
MITACS HELPS YOU ATTAIN 
YOUR OBJECTIVES 

Training your students and sharpening their research 
skills, helping expand your postdoctoral fellows’ 
horizons, securing funding for your lab — are these  
some of the challenges that keep you up at night?  
Mitacs can help.

We support collaborative research projects between 
the academic community and industry or non-profit 
partners — and we contribute up to 55% of the cost 
of a project.

We are a national, independent, not-for-profit 
organization that fosters growth and innovation.

Our goal is to develop the next generation of 
researchers and innovators for Canada’s  
knowledge- and innovation-based economy.

BRINGING YOU EXPERIENCE 

$250M invested in 2019–20

117 post-secondary partners

6,000+ Canadian company partners

20,000 research projects funded

33,000 students career-ready

3,600 international research internships

1,450 professional skills courses

THE BENEFITS TO YOU  
AND YOUR STUDENTS

 » Satisfy intellectual curiosity 

 » Grow — or better harness — your network  

 » Student + Postdoctoral research grants 

 » Publications rights maintained 

 » Intellectual Property negotiated between 
academic institution and partner organization

 » Supports all disciplines 

 » Mitacs and your partner fund the project

M ITACS
SUPPORT ING 
COLLABORAT IVE 
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“The Accelerate program is an invaluable 
one that greatly provides solid training 

to interns, as well as exposing academic 
researchers to industrial challenges.”

— Rickey Dubay, University of New Brunswick

For more information, please visit mitacs.ca or contact a member of our  
business development team via mitacs.ca/en/contact-us/business-development

ACCELERATE ELEVATE

OUR PROGRAMS
GLOBALINK 

National and international research 
collaborations via internships

 » Research collaborations 
with private sector or 
non-profit partners

 » Open to post-secondary 
institutions across the country

 » Open to all academic disciplines

 » Open to grad candidates 
and PDFs in multiple 
4-month modules

 » Funding from $15,000 
to multi-million $

 » Applications accepted any time

 » High application  
success rate (> 95%)

 » Decision within 6–8 weeks

 » Domestic & foreign 
researchers are eligible

Two-year industrial postdoc research 
collaborations + training

 » Research collaborations 
with private sector or 
non-profit partners

 » Open to all disciplines

 » Applications selected 
via competition

 » $55,000 salary/stipend 
for post-doc*

 » $5,000 towards project* 

 » $7,500 in training value* 

* per year for two years 

International Research  
Collaborations 

 » Multiple agreements with partner 
countries internationally*

 » Globalink Research Internship:
12-week summer research 
internships in Canada 
valued at $12K

 » Globalink Research Award:
12- to 24-week research project 
abroad; $6K research grant

*  partner countries can be found at  
mitacs.ca/researchabroad

http://www.mitacs.ca
http://www.mitacs.ca
http://www.mitacs.ca/en/contact-us/business-development
http://www.mitacs.ca/researchabroad

